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"When a Girl Marries"
By AJdlfiSI.K

A New, Romantic Serial Dealing With the Absorbing

Problems of a Girl Wife

CHAPTER LJI
(Copyright 1918, by Kings Features

Syndicate Inc.)

"Voa were with Phoebe What
do you mean by that?" Jim's voice
fairly snapped out at Neal as he
spent on him all the irritation and
wrath accumulated against me and
my "lecture" on gambling.

lut Neal was too happy to be ir-
ritated by anything.

"Yes ?with Phoebe," he said. "The
car broke down and we had to walk
till we found a trolley."

"Oh!" That osio exclamation o?

Jim's held volumes of relief. "Then. (
of course, Virginia and Sheldon were'
slong."

"Ye?yes. of , course." replied

Neal. as though he meant. "Were i
they? I didn't notice. They don't i
count."

And during the Jong, sleepless \
hours of the night, when 1 lay dread-
ing the suffering Jim's passion for-
gainbing might cause us both, the
memory of Neal's glorified face and
his vibrating voice comforted me. <

But with the return of day not j
even the thought of my brother's
happiness could cheer me. I dragged |
through a long morning tortured by j
worry. Bunch was a sorry pretense
?I couldn't manage to eat a bite.
For 1 know just how terrible is the
situation the wife of a gambler faces.

My own father was a gambler. My

11 and manhood even on the "turn of
' a card" I learned in my early youth.

What women suffer when the men
! they love stake fortune, decency

j childhood alternated between red
' plush and gilt hotel suites on noisy
thorough faces, and rag-carpeted hall

bedrooms in dingy boarding houses
jon furtive back streets. Mother and

: I were .starving in the bog of shame,
\u25a0 where fathoh left us when he died,
when Father Andrew Hyland mar-
ried mother and brought us to a lit-
tle home on an elm-shaded village

! street. But it was those years that
1 took their toll of mother. She passed
ion when Neal was a tiny lad. Nea)

! forgets her, but 1 can never forget, j
jAnd to-day 1 face the very problem
! that killed my mother.

Six hours alone with my thoughts

| and I bgin to grow morbid ?des-
perate. Then Betty came into my

I mind. Suddenly love and "faith and
' a great need of her struggled out
| of the ugly mists of jealousy that

i have always kept me front acknowl-
edging even to myself how line and
f splendid Betty is.

I 1 called Ftetty's house. The maid
j told me that Mrs. Bryce had gone
ovre to Mrs. Dalton's apartment.

So Betty was helping Virginia
move into the new apartment?t*ey
were friends already! For a mo-
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ment 1 felt shut out, alone. I had i
hejected Betty's efforts at friend-
ship?Virginia had refused mine? j
and they had found each other. Envy |
chilled me for a moment, then I 1
conquered my feelings and called |
Virginia. The line was busy, but the I
operator downstairs promised to call j
me as soon as she could get the;
number.

0 MAKING THE MOST OF
OUR CHILDREN \J

A Series of Plain Talks to

President of the Parent Association.

(Copyright, Parents Association, Inc.)

I spoons bacon fat live minutes. Add
| one cup Drown Stock and pour
| around hare in pan. Hake 45 tnin-
I utes, basting often. Add one cup
; cream just turned sour and the

juice of one lemon. Cook 15 min-
; utes longer, and baste every five
| minutes. Remove to serving dish,
j strain sauce, thicken, season with
, salt and pepper, and pour around
j hare.

Rabbit Pie
Skin and clean a rabbit. Hake in

| pie as for chicken pie.

Wild Turkey

I Wild turkey must be drawn,
| singed and cleaned just as tame
j turkey rr chicken. Wipe inside and
out with a damp cloth. Truss the

? tl'rkev ' n '° shape at once; sprinkle
j the turkey inside and out with salt
I and dust carefully with pepper, and
i pour into the washing pan a halfcup Of boiling water. Place in avery hot oven until- thoroughly
; browned. Cool the oven and roust
I slowly 15 minutes to every pound.

! V tlil turkeys are much better with-
j out stuffing. Serve with them cran-
jberry sause, boiled onions with
j cream sauce, celery.

Suddlc of Venison
j Clean and lard a saddle of veni-son. Sprinkle with salt and pepper,
place on rack in dripping pan and

dredge with flour. Bake in a hot
oven about one and one-fourth
hours, basting every lifteen min-
utes. Serve with Currant Jelly
sauce. Or rub the meat with fat.
wrap it in a greased paper and
roast in it covered roaster with a
little water in the bottom of the
pan. When the meat is nearly done
remove the cover and the paper and
finish the roasting basting once or
twice with fat with a little currant
jelly melted in it. Make a sauce of
the drippings. 1 cup of water, cur-
rant jelly and seasonings. Venison
should be served rare. It will re-

quire for cooking 15 to 20 minutes
to the pound. The haunch of veni-
son may be cooked in the same wuy.
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! A rins of the ttoor hell summoned i
1 me from the phone. And 1 opened :

the door to tind Ev.vy on the thres-

, hold. She was smiling and radiant j
' ?and her greeting restored 'my con-'
j tidence in myself. After all. I had:
'wanted an old friend of Jim's to!
j help lis?and one had come to me. |
j Instead of being jealous because |
she liked my boy. 1 must use Evvy'a;

. liking for his benefit.
But before I could embark upqn ;

i my purpose Evvy stated hers.

"Anne. X want you to come down j
i to our country place tor the week-
j end. We're closing the house early j
j this year?but before we do you'
: must see it. We'll just be a cosy lit- j"
i tie foursome ?you and Jimmie and i
; Xeal and I. Does next Saturday !
suit?"

I "Just the four of us. Evvy? Sup-i
I pose Jint doesn't want to leave his

sisters? Or Xeal might?have an!
| engagement." 1 replied.

"Quite true. dear. But I've my I
! heart st on this. Don't you think j
| you could manage it?for me? Don't!

: you thing, perhaps, you?owe me j
this much?"

As I stared a,t Evvy in amaze-1
ment, she went on:

"Don't you think, dear, it is about'
time we come to an understanding'.'!
Xow your game is"

Her words were punctuated by a!
sharp ring of the telephone. Betty's
clear voice greeted nie when I took j
the receiver.

"Hello, Princess Anne! Your oper- J
ator tells me she's ben trying to get j
us for half an hour. How about j
your running right over to help usj
stow furniture in the right lights and I
corners? Your own place reconi-1
mends you as a home-maker. Will i
you come?"

"Oh, Betty, how sweet you are? j 1
not leaving me out even now." I ;
cried, impulsively. Then I continued ;
deliberately in the hope of making:
amends to Evvy. "Evvy Mason's here ;
?it was she who helped me put my j\u25a0
house in order."

I I waited for Betty to'say, "Fine! : -
I Bring her right along." But instead, i
she replied, coldly:

"Oh, Miss Mason! Welh then, of ;
course, you can't come. Virginia',

jwill be sorry." j j
Her words set up a wall between J i

i us. Inside that wall were Virginia;!
; and Betty?and shut out on the oth- j j
er side were Evvy and I. For one|;
moment I had felt myself approach-11
ing?through Betty?a happy inti- i
macy with Virginia. Xow I \*as 'J
thrust "into outer darkness" again. ,

As I hung up the receiver and j i
turned to Evvy, I had a quick. i
glimpse of her face. It seemed al-!j
most venentous. Eyes narrowed and ; j
lips in a thin line, the wistful ap- j j

, peal of Evvy's face was entirely lost
?but only for one fleeting second ? 1 <
then her eyes widened again to blue *

depths and her lips curved into an 1 s
engaging smile. ! t

"So they don't want us!" she j t
cried in a tone that established "us" [

rtrntly as partisans. "Well?who j J
cares? Wc have each othey, so don't; (
let those snobs hurt you, lioney-girl. j
I came to take you for a litle spin!-
in the car ?and then tea at Car-1
lier's. Let's go out into the air."

Anything would have been better!
than staying alone, a prey to my |
thoughts. I was in dire need of,
friendship, so I held out my hands to >
Evvy in actual yearning.

"You are a real friend, aren't you, j
Evvy? You'll stand by?won't you?" I

. I begged in a voice that, strive as I j
might, would tremble.

Evvy kissed me lightly on the j
cheek, but she didn't take my hands. !
And her voice had a note of cold- 1
ness under its kvighter as she re-1
plied: :

"We'll both 'stand by.' So much j
for so much?hint's the basis of
friendship, isn't it, Anne?"

(To Ik 1 Continued)

Young Men Use Cuticura
To Prevent Baldness

The cause of premature baldness is
usually dandruff. Shampoos with
Cuticura Soap and hot water followed
by occasional dressings of Cuticura
Ointment do much to remove the
worst dandruff, allav itching ar.d irri- 1
tation and arrest falling hair. j 1

Irapt* ?* Trm Sy Mill Addrw, pot-raid j
"Cwticvra. Djt MA. lootoa ' Sold everywhere. j
Soap 25c Ointment 25 and 60c Talcum 26e. j

1 | t

Can't sleep! Can't eat! Can't even digest what littleyou do eat!
a . One or two doses

U/JLk. ARMY & NAVY
dyspepsia tablets

rjfrr will make you feel ten years younger. Best
known remedy for Constipation, Sour Stomach

25 cents a package at all Druggists, or
sent to any address postpaid, by the

U. S. ARMY & NAVYTABLET CO. 260 West Broadway. N.Y.

Can you remember how you used
to despise those old, hard examin-
ations back in your childhood days
and how you disliked even the reci-
tations in certain studies?

Your child to-day is taking those
"bitter pills." Of course, if Tommy
has a very wise and tactful teacher,
it will not seem so hard. But in any
case, it is your duty to keep in close
touch with the teacher and especial-
ly close to the boy.

Let us examine a case. A mother
writes to me:

"My son of eleven is an interest-
ing and healthy boy but he apparent-
ly has no ambition, at least for school
work. He is perfectly content if his
marks are passing and does not
strive to excel, in a sense he is a
dreamer. He is intensely interested
in gardening, flowers and birds of
all kinds, fishing, hunting and in
making collection of various objects.
How can I get him more interested
In his school studies?"

Tlie type of your eleven-year-old
son is very familiar. The fact that
his ambitions are not strong for
school studies need cause you no
worry. In fact, his attitude toward
school studies is quite natural, con-
sidering his inclinations along the
other lines that you suggested.

Do not nag this boy about his
school work. The proper way to
handle him is to enter into those
ictivities which bring him most de-
light. As often as you can con-
veniently plan to do so, take a walk
with him in search of flowers or
birds or beautiful stones. If he
especially likes birds, purchase for
tim a book containing colored pic-
ures and descriptions of various com-
non birds which he can take along
with him for reference and identi-
ication. Buy him a small field glass
hrough which he can see birds at

i distance more plainly.
Then, visit his school teacher and

ell her that you are working out a
?lan to get your son more interested
n his school work. Tell her that your
dan is to enter more into the boy's
nterests and so establish more
riendly terms with him; and that
ifter doing this, you plan to help
ilm make out a study schedule and
nsist upon his getting better grades,
?uggest to this boy's teacher that you
hink it would be a good thing if she
voulif talk to him in a friendly way
ibout his bird trips. .This would
ause the boy to like the"teacher bet-
er and he would naturally be more
nclined to study. A great deal de-
fends upon how well tl\e boy likes
lis teacher.
If this boy's teacher had a few

? ther boys whose grades were low,
he might do well to take the group
? ird-hunting some evening after
chool. By talking and laughing with
he boys, agreeing with everything
hey say and making them have an
\u25a0njoyable time, she would gain their
onlidence and good will and would
>e repaid in more ways than one in
lays to follow.

Let. everything you say to your boy
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about studies suggest that he is in- '
terested. Never suggest that the les-
sons are disliked. Show an interest
yourself in whatever book he has in
hand. Ask some easy questions which !
suggests that you are interested, j
Whenever you possibly can, either in

Jtaking a walk with the boy or in the iI regular routine, connect some ob- |
jservation or experience with some-ithing which he lias just been study- |
tag in a.textbook or something which .
he soon will study.

If this particular book boy keeps !
his grades safely above the passing

| mark, you need have little concern
about hint. The aim of education,

i should be to develop the child's nat-
ural capacities. And it seems that
your child's capacities are not along

[ the line of his present studies.
I However, if you feel there is danger '
jof his not passing, it is suggested
Ithat you show him such a good time
when you go with Tiim on a "hike" ,
that he will want you to go all the j
time. If this is the case, you can i

j tell him that if his grades are all up
!to SO per cent, by a certain time (a
jcouple of days hence) you will go

I with him and have a big "blow out."
Hasten to add that in case you go.
you probably will take along some

I"eats." Your boy very likely will get
| busy and bring his grades up to
standard.
(Copyrighted. 1918, The Parents Asso-

ciation, Inc.)
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Meat From
the Woods

| The housewife's program of con- j
! servation may gain variety and in- |
jterest from the trophies brought in |

j by the man of the house after hunt- j
j in'g season has opened. A brace of j

| wild ducks, a haunch of venison or |
! a roast of bear, a rabbit pie or a j
; roast wild turkey are all delicious :
! possibilities. Let the United States :

Food Administration offer you some I
; suggestions as to best methods and ;

j receipts.
Hour Moat

I Bear meat is best roasted. It may j
lie treated the same as pork, cook- |

j ing 20 minutes to every pound. !
< >posMim

i Skin, singe and wipe the opossum
; inside and out; hang it for several !

i days, provided the weather is clear i
' and the place perfectly cold. Fill !
with potato *or black walnut stuff- I
ing, sew up the split, place it in a j
roasting pan, add one chopped on- j
ion, a pint of boiling water, one tea- |
spoon of salt and one-fourth tea- ;
spoon of pepper. Roast, busting ,
occasionally, for 3 hours. Have the;
oven very hot at lirst, lessening the I
heat during the last of the cooking, i
Serve with the stuffed opossum, j
stewed cabbage, kale or spinach, and I
either pan-baked apples or apple j

: sauce, and cornbread.
Belgian Hare with Sour Cream i

I Sauce
f Clean and split a hare. Lard
I back and hind legs, or lay on thin
! slices of salt pork and season with
! salt and pepper. Cook eight slices
jof carrot, cut in small pieces and

I one-half small onion in . 2 tabIe-

"SYRUP OF FIGS 7'

CHILD'S LAXATIVE
Look at tongue! Remove!

poisons from stomach
liver and bowels

Accept "California" Syrup of
Figs only?look for the name Cali-
fornia on the .package, then you
are sure your child is having the
best and most harmless laxative or
physic for the little stomach, liver
and bowels. Children love its de-
licious fruity taste. Full directions
for child's dose on each bottle. Give
it without fear.

SPUTTER'S 25c DEPT. STORE
Bay Here Not Alone Because Prices Are Lower, but Because Qualities Are Better j

Do Your Christmas Shopping Now and Shop Early in the Day.

Great Pro-Thanksgiving Sale
Stylish Millinery

The Season's Newest and Best Models for Fall and Winter, in Velvet, Panne,
Beaver, Silk Velvet, Velours, Etc., for Women, Misses and Children

From the Large Dress Hat to the Small Tailored Turban, Plain and Trimmed,
Every Conceivable Shape Is Here, at Special Reductions

Buy Your Thanksgiving Hat Monday?These Prices Are For
The One Day, Monday Only

Ladies' Untrimmed Hats Ladies' and Misses'
$2.50 Actual values, Cjf ?Q Trimmed Hats

Monday price
$3.50 actual values, / OO &A 0 actual value., $J 48

Monday price *1 Monda y Pnce

$4 and $5 actual values, gO AO $3 "00 actual values ' $J
Monday price ipG ? vJ Monday price ......

?

$6 and $7 actual values, tf* O AQ $3.50 &$4 actual values, (P O A Q
Monday price ...... Monday price *TO

$8 and $lO actual values, (£A AQ $5.00 actual values, QO
Monday price Monday price zP£o*7o

?.. . . c $6.00 actual values, o*o AO
tailored and Sport Monday price d>o,*o

Trimmed Hats $7.00 actual values, cj ono
v_ Monday price .70
$2.50 actual values, fQ

Monday price .09 SB.OO actual values, 0A AO
$3 & $3.50 actual values, C-1 QO? Monday price gT.-ru

Monday price o70 SIO.OO actual values, QO
$4 and $5 actual values, <£*) AO Monday price 94>0*Zs0

Monday price
$6 00 actua l vahies, $3,29

, Monday price

$7 and $8 actual values, &A AO $4 and $5 actual values, &2.48
Monday price .rO Monday, price *

SIO.OO actual values, A.Ft $8 and $lO actual values, QO
Monday price Monday price v*/

25c Department Store i
Where Every Day Is Bargain Day
215 Market St Opposite Courthouse
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